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V

" Additions to the Flora of the United States (Crata?gus arbor-
escens, Sagittaria natans).

Bull. Torr. Bot. Club, 9. 4-5. 1882.
•^Eosa minutifolia, n. sp.

Bull. Torr. Bot. Club, 9. 97-98, 127. 1882.
^ JNote on Picea Engelraanni and P. pungens.

Gardener's Chronicle, London, n. ser. 17. 145. 1882.
v' 1 inus;l;atisquama, n. sp.

Gardener'sChroniele, London, n. ser. 18. 712. f. 125. 1882.
Ihe lemale flowers of Conifers.

Am. Jour. Sci. 3. 23. 418-422; 24. 233-235. 1882
^ 1 he genus Isoetes in North America.

Trans. St. Louis Acad. Sci. 4. 358-390. 1882
Note on Catalpa speciosa.-

Trans. St. Louis Acad. Sci. 4, 50. 1882
t,uphorbia deltoidea.

Chapman's Fl. S. States. Suppl. 647. 1883
Plantago pusilla.

Bot. Gazette, 8. 175. 1883.

/ Vitis palmata.
Bot. Gazette, 8. 254. 1883.

^ Brooks' Wood Specimens.
Bot. Gazette, 8. 337, 338. 1883.

^ Morphology of Spines.
Bot. Gazette, 8. 338. 1883.

The true Grape Vines of the United States, and the Diseases
arape Vines.

The Bushberg Cut. 3d ed. 9-20, 47-48. 1883.
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The Occurrence of Cork between flie Annual Layers in the Steiu

of Catalpa speciosa, Warder.

BY C. E. BARNES.

Mr. W. H.Ragan, Secretary of the Mississippi Valley Horti-
cultural^ Society, handed to me recently a small section of Catal-

TJ!Tl^f %l' ^^' 2r«^^° ^^^"^ the seed by A. H. Gaston, at
i.acon, 111. ihe specimen was cut from the lower end of a tree

IrnwfW .t-^
^"'^>^' ^"^^"^^^ to show the great rapidity of

fhpTnll •

'^''''''- ^'''^y t^^ gro^^th had been rapid, as
the following measurements show:

^irst year's growth, average radius, 7.5"-
Second " .> thickness, 12.5-

Bark « , ,. 1^.1

Averagediameterof stem, 67.5

I

mm
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But the rapidity of growth is by no means the most remark-
able feature of this specimen. The yearly rings are separated by
zones, more or less complete, of cork tissue. Arouncl the first
yearns growth the cork zone (a, fig. 4) is narrow but continuous,
and is traversed by numerous medullary plates. Around the sec-
ond yearns growth the cork zone (6, c, d, e, fig. 4) is of greater
width^ in places, but is not continuous. By the aid of a lens, the
more prominent medullary plates may be seen to traverse this
outer cork zone. The second year's growth shows (more dis-
tinctly since oiling the section with linseed oil) three trun-
cated wedges (/, g^ A, fig. 4) appearing darker than the rest
of the wood, and occupying about 30° of the circles which
form their central and peripheral ends.* The portions of the
cork zone opposite these areas are considerably wider than
elsewhere, as shown at c, d and e, fig. 4. At e the thickness
amounts to 2.8""°^. Just beyond e the cork zone tapers out quite
abruptly, and from this point to the edge of the removed sector
IS entirely absent, the difference between the annual layers be-
ing here marked only by the difference in the texture of the spring
and^ autumn wood. This gap in the zone (at i, fig. 4) occurs op-
posite to the area which should be occupied by a fourth wedge
(corresponding to 5^, fig. 4), were it present.

Although these zones

which have been described

had every appearance of

cork, I could hardly believe

_.. that cork could occur in

-jisuch an anomalous place.

Having cut transverse sec-
--

^'' tions of the tissue in ques-

tion (near c, fig. 4) and part

of the adjacent wood on

each side, I submitted some

to the prolonged action of
mm ft

f

F
c.

P- sulphuric acid and treated others with an ammoniacal solu-

tion of copper t la both cases the tissue remained un-

changed. In the first case the wood cells (excepting the middle

lamella) were dissolved. In the second case the whole section

L*I have not been able to discover any difTereuce in structure between these
wedges and the intervening wood, and am unable to account for their presence,
unless they ba three of four normal (?) groups of fibro vascular bundles, indi-
<=«ting kinship with Bignonia capreolata.']

tPojlsen's Bot. Mikrochamie, Germ. tr. by Miiller, pp. 14, 16 aud Gl.
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was unchaoged. Both reagents when applied to cotton fibers
quickly destroyed them.

Figs. 1 and 2, Plate I, represent transverse sections, and fig.

^a longitudinal radial section of this tissue, taken near c, fig. 4.
Itie transition between the wood cells centrad of the cork and
tbe cork cells is remarkably abrupt (fig 1). On the peripheral
side ot the cork there is no such abruptness, the cork cells, c, c,

c, hg. ^shading imperceptibly into the wood cells, x, x.
In all the sections the cork cells are seen to be quite irregu-

lar, much more than this tissue normally is. Some sections from
otner parts of the stem showed a more regular tissue ; in several
instances radial series of rectangular cells were observed, though
ng. 1 is about the average as to regularity.

1 he wood cells last formed in autumn are quite different from
the earlier ones. In fig. 1 the last .12- of wood cells (from a

.ul
bicker walled and have less angular cavities than the

older portion. In fig. 3 the difference is Jtill more marked, the

iTrP^nlo r.i? ? ^ ^^onsisting of greatly elongated fibers with

ooS ^^/k'¥°'^ ^^'^^'' ^^«^^^« tb^ °^^Jo"ty of the wood
consists of shorter, smooth-walled fibers with oblique ends [x,

fnvLT "°^^^^^ ,*"*. P?®^"^ ^""y satisfactory explanation of the
lormation of cork m the positions described. Numerous theories
^^^e suggested themselves, but all are open to too L^rave objec-
tions to be worth presenting.

^^^'ihet^^orPn/'r^-~^'^\l "°.^ 2. Transverse sections of a portion ofme stem ot tatalpa speciosa. Warder. ^

*ig. d Longitudinal radial section of the same.ihe reference letters are the same in all the figures

pitted Ss"^ « iaL't^rl
''"^^

^^ 'li^
^^>'°"

> "*' ^=^11 of medullary ray, with

wa led wood ffw^J^ ^^""^^' fiP^^P^^ral side of the section; ^.smoothwaiiea «ood fiber^ ^ ^^^^^^ ^.^^ irregularly thickened walls.

eyepiece ° '""^ ^ '^^'^^^^' ""^e'' ^eck^ 1 objective and A

GENERAL

the base (^m. nf v^u \' ^ ^^ '""^^^^ ^'SK slender, much branched at

£o brinX^^^ ''-' ^^-?"' «-^^---)- -^ -'^ ^tort flori-

(3 to 6 inchSw ,
' "PPerleaf sheaths: leaves comparatively long

sparsely haTry on th"'^^^
'''''''' ^''' ^^^^"^"^ -^^^^'^ toward the apex,

sLSt'^H^C otri?r ':'''"

f'
-^'^'^^ ^^^ neanyeauanngthepanide;

erect, rather lax i^L ^
u J '^"''' ^''""^^'^^ P^^i'^le U to 3 inches long

lax. lis base sheathed by the upper leaf; branches of the panicle


